
My Flight Trip Registers 1 Million Happy Guests, Eyes Sale Surge in FY2025

Noida, India, 01st April 2024: My Flight Trip is witnessing an upward trend in the number of travel
bookings post-Covid-19 hit that has left the Travel & Tourism industry unapologetically exposed. With a
notable rise in guest bookings, the company is celebrating a remarkable comeback from the pandemic hit.
This is fueled by new travel enthusiasts who prefer the company’s tailored travel solutions along with a
loyal guest base drawn to the company's commitment to personalized service, reliability, and
convenience, establishing trust and loyalty among travelers worldwide.

Having initially focused on the international inbound market, My Flight Trip expanded its reach in 2022 to
include the domestic travel industry, catering to Indian guests.

The company's dedication to excellence has earned recognition from the Ministry of Tourism and the
Ministry of MSME. It is an esteemed member of the Indian Association of Tour Operators (IATO) and
was recently registered under the National Integrated Database of Hospitality Industry (NIDHI) by the
Ministry of Tourism.

Mr. Sunil Kumar, Co-Founder of My Flight Trip states, “The Covid hit has given a major setback to the
industry but the travelers are now more excited than ever. We have noted a substantial rise in inquiries
and bookings and are anticipating a big turnover this year. Since our establishment, we have remained
steadfast in our dedication to providing unparalleled travel experiences, and this achievement reaffirms
our stronghold in the industry. We are planning to forge strategic partnerships with industry stakeholders
to foster innovation, sustainability, and mutual growth.”

In tune with the pulse of travelers seeking unique experiences and off-beat destinations, My Flight Trip is
set to unveil 500 exclusive tours this year catering specifically to these demands. These tours will
include interesting activities like Nature walk tours, Astro tours, Bollywood tours, Tollywood tours, Dance
tours, Nightlife tours, Village tours, Yoga retreats, Wellness tours, Nightlife tours, Food tours, Shopping
tours, India tours by train along with MFT’s regular activities like Short tours, Day excursions, Fixed
departure tours, etc. In addition to this, the company is also introducing Luxury Royal Trains Tours
featuring journeys with the Maharaja Express and Golden Chariot.

As part of its strategic expansion, My Flight Trip will also be venturing into new destinations and routes.
Currently, it is providing transfers to 70 airports and will be adding 30 more routes by mid-year, providing
travelers with an even wider range of choices. Recently, it has also launched a cutting-edge B2B
platform, aimed at catering to the corporate & business travel sections, and plans to integrate
Home Based Agents and Sub Agents, to further strengthen its network. With ongoing investments
in technology and guest services, the company ensures an unparalleled travel experience that
exceeds expectations.

With these strategic growth plans, My Flight Trip reaffirms its commitment to delivering exceptional travel
experiences and shaping the future of the travel & tourism industry. As the company sets on its next
chapter of growth, it extends its heartfelt gratitude to its valued guests, partners, and employees for their
unwavering support and dedication.
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About My Flight Trip: My Flight Trip is a leading OTA (Online Travel Agency) based in India offering a
comprehensive range of travel services, including Flight Bookings, Tour Packages, Hotel Bookings,
Transfers, Visas, Buses, Cruise Holidays, and Travel insurance. With a steadfast commitment to
excellence and innovation, MY FLIGHT TRIP has established itself as a trusted partner for travelers
worldwide. Recognized by top authorities like the Ministry of Tourism, Ministry of MSME, & NIDHI. It is
also a member of IATO. My Flight Trip provides reliable, safe,& high-quality services. Committed to
providing exceptional customer experiences, the company leverages cutting-edge technology to simplify
travel planning and booking processes.

For more information, visit www.myflighttrip.com or email at info@myflighttrip.com
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